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Cobi - Burnin' One Down

                            tom:
                Cm

            [Primeira Parte]

 Cm
Oh my
  Eb
They say
       Ab
We're going to war
                     Cm
Get on board, The TV is on
          Eb
Can't look away
   Ab                             G7
Nobody seeing things the same way
                Cm
The temperature is rising
             Eb
More people to fear
                     Ab
Believe what they seeing

Believe what they hear
      Cm
But I can't
    Eb
See why
        Ab                       G7
So many shot down in their prime

[Refrão]

                 Cm
They put on their boots
               Eb
And load up their guns
                    Ab
You're getting yours too

Better put your mask on
                 Cm              Eb
But I'll be right here singing my song
            Ab
Burnin' one down
G7
Ready when they come around
                 Cm
They put on their boots
               Eb
And load up their guns
                    Ab
You're getting yours too

Better put your mask on
                 Cm              Eb
But I'll be right here singing my song
            Ab
Burnin' one down
 G7
Ready when they come around

[Segunda Parte]

  Cm
Oh my
     Eb
These days
             Ab
Surviving the storm

Stay at home
         Cm
It's gonna flood
     Eb
A hurricane
   Ab                          G7
Be ready get down and take aim

       Cm
The image of violence
          Eb
Is deep in the mind
               Ab
In need of some guidance

For leading the blind
     Cm
But I can't
   Eb
See why
        Ab                       G7
So many shot down in their prime

[Refrão]

                 Cm
They put on their boots
                Eb
And load up their guns
                    Ab
You're getting yours too

Better put your mask on
                 Cm              Eb
But I'll be right here singing my song
            Ab
Burnin' one down
G7
Ready when they come around
                 Cm
They put on their boots
                 Eb
And load up their guns
                    Ab
You're getting yours too

Better put your mask on
                 Cm              Eb
But I'll be right here singing my song
            Ab
Burnin' one down
G7
Ready when they come around

[Ponte]

   Cm                Eb
Who here is gonna save me
   Ab
Who here is gonna try

And lay down my life
   Cm            Eb
Never let em take me
         Ab
When it's bombs away
                          G7
And the sky is falling down

( Cm  Eb  Ab  G7 )

[Refrão Final]

                 Cm
They put on their boots
                Eb
And load up their guns
                    Ab
You're getting yours too

Better put your mask on
                 Cm              Eb
But I'll be right here singing my song
            Ab
Burnin' one down
G7
Ready when they come around
                 Cm
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They put on their boots
                Eb
And load up their guns
                    Ab
You're getting yours too

Better put your mask on

                 Cm              Eb
But I'll be right here singing my song
            Ab
Burnin' one down
G7
Ready when they come around

Acordes


